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COUNTRY SUPPLEMENT  
LEGAL & GENERAL ICAV (THE “FUND”) 

 

SUPPLEMENT TO THE PROSPECTUS FOR INVESTORS IN DENMARK 
 

 
 15 June 2022 

 
This Country Supplement forms part of, and shall be read in conjunction with 

the prospectus (the “Prospectus”) for Legal & General ICAV (the “Fund”) as 

amended from time to time and its supplements as amended from time to time 

and to which it is attached. 

 

1. LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE IN DENMARK  

The Fund has appointed the following entity as its Danish local representative (the 

"Danish Representative"):  

 

SEB (Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken AB) 

Postal Address:  P.O. Box 100, 0900 København C  

Office Address:  Bernstorffsgade 50, 1577 København V 

 

 

Direct No.:   +45 33 28 10 55 

Switchboard:  +45 33 28 28 28 

Direct e-mail:  patrik.bjernalt@seb.dk  

 

Contact-name:  Patrik Bjernalt 

Market Specialist, Investor Services Denmark 

Large Corporates & Financial Institutions 

 

. 

The Fund is registered with the Danish Financial Supervisory Authority and may market 
shares of its sub-funds (“Shares”) to investors in Denmark. The Fund is aimed 
exclusively at professional investors in Denmark. The investor is not permitted to 
redistribute the Fund's units or market them to retail investors. 

Upon the investor’s request, the Danish Representative shall assist each investor in with 
contact to the Fund. Furthermore, the Danish Representative shall perform or assist the 
Fund with the following tasks:   

mailto:patrik.bjernalt@seb.dk
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1. process subscription, repurchase and redemption orders and make other 
payments to share-holders relating to the Shares of the sub-funds, in accordance 
with the conditions set out in the e.g. the Prospectus and the Supplement1;  

2. provide investors with information on how orders referred to in point (1) can be 
made and how repurchase and redemption proceeds are paid;  

3. facilitate the handling of information and access to procedures and arrangements 
regarding investor complaints  and relating to the investors' exercise of their rights 
arising from their investment in the sub-funds in the Denmark2;   

4. make the information and documents3, e.g. the Prospectus and the Supplement, 
available to investors, for the purposes of inspection and obtaining copies thereof;  

5. provide investors with information relevant to the tasks that the Fund and its sub-
funds perform in a durable medium; and  

6. act as a contact point for communicating with the competent authorities, 
hereunder the Danish FSA. 

Investors’ inquiries to the Danish Representative shall have the same legal effect as 
inquiries to the Fund. 

Furthermore, the Danish Representative shall supply the documents made public by the 
Fund in Ireland and provide information about the Fund upon request from investors. 

The Danish representative is subject to the supervision of the Fund in relation to the 
performance of the abovementioned tasks (no. 1-6). The Danish Representative shall 

 
1 As prepared in accordance with applicable rules, e.g. but not limited to EU-Directive no. 65/2009 on the 

coordination of laws, regulations and administrative provisions relating to undertakings for collective 
investment in transferable securities (UCITS) Chapter IX, as amended from time to time (the “UCITS-
Directive”).  

2 As set out in article 15 of the UCITS-Directive. 

3 As set out in Chapter IX of the UCITS-Directive. 
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ensure that the performance of the tasks mentioned above are made available to Danish 
investors in Danish. 

2. TAXATION  

2.1 Tax qualification of shares in the Fund, including the Fund’s sub-funds 
(hereinafter the “Shares”) 

2.2 General  

This tax section is a brief summary of the tax rules relating to current law and 
practices, which may be subject to changes and interpretation. 

The following description of the tax rules shall be regarded as general 
information, is not exhaustive and does not constitute legal or tax advice. 
Investors should consult their professional advisers on the possible tax 
consequences of buying, selling, converting, holding or redeeming the Shares 
under the laws of the jurisdictions in which they may be subject to tax. 

The Shares are governed by section 19 of the Capital Gains Tax Act. Tax wise, 
the Fund is considered to be an “accumulating investment company”, 
regardless of the fact that some share classes may pay a dividend.  

In Denmark, dividend-paying share classes will tax wise not be regarded as 
dividend-paying, but as accumulative, in accordance with Danish tax rules. 

2.3 Tax qualification of the Fund in Ireland 

Investors may refer to Section 5 of the Prospectus under “Taxation” for the 
description of the Fund’s tax position in Ireland.  

Information on the tax rules should be considered as a description of the rules 
in force at the time of the publication of the Prospectus and is therefore not an 
assurance or guarantee as to the form of the tax rules at any later time. 
However, the Fund will endeavor to ensure that such changes are made 
available. In addition, the Fund will strive to update the description each time 
the Prospectus is updated.  
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Interest and dividends received by the Fund may be subject to taxation in the 
countries of origin. The Fund may also be subject to tax on realised or 
unrealised capital gains on its assets in the countries of origin. 

2.4 Taxation of individuals (private funds) 

Generally, investment income is taxed with Danish individuals as either “equity 
income” or “capital income”. Taxation as share income is, in general, more 
favorable than taxation as capital income. 

For individuals, gains and losses on accumulating funds are generally taxed as 
capital income. Taxation is based on the mark-to-market principle where gains 
or losses on Shares in the Fund are made up at the market value on the balance 
sheet date, meaning the difference between the value of the Shares at the end 
of the income year or upon disposal and the value at the start of the income 
year. Dividends are taxed as capital income.  

As from 1 January 2020, new rules for investment funds became effective. The 
purpose of the new rules is to ease access to retail market for foreign equity-
based investment funds. Under the new rules, investment funds may opt to be 
considered equity based. In such case gains and losses are taxed as equity 
income and taxation is based on a mark-to-market basis. This form of taxation 
may be more favorable but will depend on the individual circumstances of each 
investor.  

In order to qualify as an equity-based investment company the fund must fulfill 
notification and reporting requirements.  

Each year the Danish Tax Agency updates the list on equity-based investment 
funds in Denmark subject to the above mentioned rules and requirements. This 
list can be found under the following link: Skat.dk: Beviser og aktier i 
investeringsforeninger og selskaber (IFPA). Sub-funds not included in the list 
are taxed as capital income.  

Investors should consult their professional advisers for tax related matters. 

https://skat.dk/skat.aspx?oid=2244641
https://skat.dk/skat.aspx?oid=2244641
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Schematic: 

Dividend 

Withholding tax on dividend No* 

Taxation of dividend Capital income 

Taxation on profits 

Principle for taxation of gains and loss Made up at the market 
value on the balance sheet 
day 

Profit Capital income or equity 
income 

Loss Deductible in capital 
income/equity income 

*In accordance with the double taxation agreement entered into between Denmark 
and Ireland, a withholding tax to Ireland may be payable in the circumstances of 
interest income and dividend received from the Fund. However, the withholding 
tax thus withheld will if necessary be set off when calculating the investor’s final 
tax in Denmark. 

 

2.5 Taxation of companies subject to general company taxation 

For companies, profit is taxed as general company taxable income and losses 
are deductible. 

Likewise, dividends are taxed as general company taxable income. 

Investors should consult their professional advisers for tax related matters. 
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Schematic: 

Dividend 

Withholding tax on dividend No* 

Taxation of dividend Company income 

Tax on profits  

Principle for taxation of gains and loss Made up at the market 
value on the balance sheet 
day 

Profit Company income 

Loss Deductible in company 
income 

*In accordance with the double taxation agreement entered into between Denmark 
and Ireland, a withholding tax to Ireland may be payable in the circumstances of 
interest income and dividend received from the Fund. However, the withholding 
tax thus withheld will if necessary be set off when calculating the investor’s final 
tax in Denmark. 

 

2.6 Taxation of legal persons subject to taxation in accordance with the Pension 
Returns Tax Act 

Investors who invest their own pension through specific schemes and subjected 
to the Pension Returns Tax Act are taxed on the total annual return on Shares . 

Investors should consult their professional advisers for tax related matters. 

2.7 Taxation of legal persons subject to general company taxation as well as 
taxation in accordance with the Pensions Returns Tax Act 
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Investors who are subject to general company taxation as well as taxation in 
accordance with the Pensions Returns Tax Act (for instance life insurance 
companies), are subjected to both taxes. 

Investors should consult their professional advisers for tax related matters.  

2.8 Taxation of pension funds 

For investors such as pension funds or collective pension schemes, profit is 
taxed as general income subject to taxation of pension return, and losses are 
deductible in the statement of other income subject to taxation of pensions 
return in the relevant income year and later income years.  

Likewise, dividends are taxed as general income subject to taxation of pension 
returns.  

Investors should consult their professional advisers for tax related matters. 

2.9 The Business Taxation Scheme 

 
Shares may be included in the business taxation scheme provided (in Danish 
“virksomhedsordningen"). This is, however, subject to fulfillment of the statutory 
conditions. Any investor should consult a professional adviser in order to assess 
this. 

Neither the Fund nor the Danish Representative (i) guarantees that the above 
will remain applicable or (ii) accepts any responsibility for the tax consequences 
of investors investing in the Fund including, for example, what funds may be 
used in connection therewith. It should be noted that the Fund has not made 
any independent assessment as to whether the conditions for the application of 
the business taxation regime are met in relation to the investment in the Shares. 

3. GENERAL INFORMATION 

3.1 Availability of documents 
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The documents and information, which the Fund currently must publish in its 
home country, must likewise be published in Denmark. Publication must take 
place in the same way as in the home country. 

Furthermore, the Fund publishes relevant material and information on 
https://www.lgim.com/dk/en/ 

3.2 Risk classification according to Danish rules   

Pursuant to the Danish executive order on risk classification of investment 
products, as amended from time to time, the Fund is risk classified as "yellow".   

 

https://www.lgim.com/dk/en/

